
PRETOUR ROVANIEMI 
18.-20.3.2022

Guests:
10 Touroperators

Host: 
Ms Salla Tauriainen/ Visit Rovaniemi
salla@visitrovaniemi.fi 
Mob: +358 40 7762418 



Rovaniemi in Lapland
• Rovaniemi is the most well-connected city in Lapland. The international airport, a ten-minute 

drive out of town, connects to multiple cities across Europe and even Asia and North 

America, with multiple daily flights to the Helsinki airport. The train station and bus station 

connect Rovaniemi to other towns and villages in Lapland, as well as the cities of southern 

Finland. 

• Rovaniemi has been the provincial capital of Lapland for decades, with all the conveniences, 

connections and arctic culture you can expect. Downtown features three shopping centers, 

two town squares, multiple public parks, and cafes on every other street. The Ounasvaara Ski 

Resort is less than 4km from Lordi Square in the heart of the city.

• Lapland is an active partner in Finland´s Arctic Strategy, where sustainable tourism is one of 

countries´ key priorities. Significance of the Arctic region is increasing - and Lapland desires 

to be on the top of the responsible actors developing the Arctic Sustainability.

• Rovaniemi as a year-round tourism destination has a major role in this development. 

Rovaniemi´s vision is to be the world’s leading Christmas themed travel destination loved by 

locals and visitors. Rovaniemi Christmas Brand values are based in caring & responsibility 

towards Visitors, Partners, Community, Environment and Society. These values are used as a 

guideline in the planning and execution of everyday activities.

• The future of travel is in sustainability, and responsibility is the new luxury. Sustainable 

Travel Finland –label has been achieved by the first companies in Rovaniemi. The Arctic 

TreeHouse Hotel is one first companies to have Sustainable Travel Finland labels awarded by 

Visit Finland.

Sustainable Travel 

https://www.visitrovaniemi.fi/
https://www.businessfinland.fi/en/do-business-with-finland/visit-finland/sustainable-travel-finland-label
https://www.visitrovaniemi.fi/love/sustainable-rovaniemi/
https://arctictreehousehotel.com/


FRIDAY
18.3.2022

Your tour starts from Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. 
You need to provide your transportation to Helsinki-Vantaa Airport by yourself. 

Public transportation by train, buses and taxis are fast way to get to the airport. We 
recommend to be at the airport 1,5 hours prior to departure.

You are receiving your flight tickets by email before the tour starts. 
Please check your name is written on the ticket correctly.

The Buyer must contact the Organizer via email: vivian.li@toolboxtravel.fi 

_______________________________________________________________

FRI 18.3.2022 WELCOME TO ROVANIEMI, LAPLAND! 

21:15 Arrival to Rovaniemi airport 

Transfer Hotel & Check-in Santa’s Igloos Arctic Circle 
71 glass igloo arctic view rooms offer a whole new opportunity to experience 
Lapland's ever- changing nature while enjoying the comforts of a hotel room. 
Welcome to enjoy Northern Lights, Midnight Sun, autumn colors and winter 
polar night in our glass igloos!
www.santashotels.com @santashotels #santashotels

Pick-up under the booking: AAWA Travel Workshop

FRIDAY
18.3.2022



SATURDAY
19.3.2022

SAT 19.3.2022 ARCTIC ACTION AND COSY LIVING

Breakfast & Check-out 

8:45 Transfer to Bearhill Huskies

9:30 Husky experience by Bearhill Husky Kennel 
At Bearhillhusky we believe that both our dogs and our guests deserve the very best. Our dogs 
because they work hard and deserve respect and care for their efforts, and our guests, because 
we realize that our tours are expensive, and they deserve value for money and an 
unforgettable experience.
Our enthusiastic dogs will happily take you down the forest trail for an unforgettable 
experience.  
www.bearhillhusky.com      @bearhillhusky    #bearhillhusky

13:00 Transfer to city centre
13:30 Lunch at Roka Street Bistro

Strongly influenced by the United States, Italy and our own home of Finnish Lapland - Roka 
provides a friendly, personal and intimate 25-seater, neighborhood restaurant where we offer to 
you what we do best: serving bistro-style & street food made from the finest ingredients, chock-
full of authentic & original flavors and accompanied with refreshing and sophisticated beverages.
www.ravintolaroka.fi @ravintolaroka

14:30 Transfer to Santa Claus Golf 
15:00 Winter golf at Santa Claus Golf Course

Experience golf like never before at the 9-hole winter golf course of Santa Claus Golf. You can 
play winter golf from February until April.
In winter there are no greens but whites, trolleys are changed in to sledges and white golf balls 
in to bright orange ones. On the snowy fairways some of the whites are situated on the frozen 
lakes of the course. 
The game is familiar, but the experience totally new! 
www.santaclausgolfclub.fi @santaclausgolf



SATURDAY
19.3.2022

17:00 Transfer to Apukka Resort 
Check-in Apukka Resort
In Apukka, each day is met as a new chance for an adventure. The snow covered 
wilderness around us is our playground, the Northern Lights the tellers of the ancient 
stories and each adventure an extraordinary tale waiting to be written.

Imagine spending the whole night under the open sky, but in a warm bed. In our Aurora 
Cabins you are always in position to see the sky, so you have a great chance to witness 
the auroras shimmering and dancing above.
www.apukkaresort.fi @apukkaresort  

19:00 Dinner in Restaurant Aitta
Restaurant Aitta serves Nordic cuisine with a modern twist and uses locally 
produced ingredients. The true heart of the restaurant is a huge stone fireplace with an 
oven, a perfect place to braise a delicious stew. High windows in the dining area give an 
amazing view of the lake Olkkajärvi.

Evening Possibility to have Sauna & Arctic Bath
You can't say that you've truly been to Finland unless you've tried a Finnish sauna. 
For Finnish people, sauna is almost sacred. It's a place where you make new friends, have 
important business meetings or just simply relax for hours in a row.
Are you brave enough to take a dip in the deep snow in between the saunas? 



SUNDAY 
20.3.2022

SUN 20.3.2022 HIGHLIGHTS ON THE ARCTIC CIRCLE

8:30 Breakfast & Presentation of Apukka Resort 

10:00 Program in Apukka Resort – Finn Horse Sleigh Ride around Lake Apukka 
Find a cosy seat in the sleigh and let the horses lead you to the magical sceneries that 
surround you from the vast frozen lake Olkka. This is what Lappish life is all about!

12:30 Lunch in Aitta Restaurant in Apukka Resort  

13:30 Transfer to centre & Arktikum 
14:00 Guided Visit to Arktikum – Museum and Science Center 

Arktikum exhibitions lead guests on an adventure to Finnish Lapland and the Arctic 
region. The exhibitions provide a comprehensive section of the history and culture of 
Lapland as well as of Arctic knowledge.  
www.arktikum.fi  #arktikum @arktikumofficial

15:30 Transfer to Santa Claus Village 
Christmas magic can be experienced year-round Santa Claus Village. This  magical latitude 
has attracted travelers since 1950’s and since that crossing the Arctic Circle, 66°33′45.9″, has 
been on the bucket list. 
MUST TO DO’S: 

* Cross the Arctic Circle on your own style, 
* Send your post cards from Santa Claus’ Main Post Office, 
* Meet reindeer in Santa Claus Reindeer Park,
* shop at Iittala and Marimekko brand stores, 
*Meet Mrs Santa Claus in his Christmas Cottage 
* have a cup of coffee in some of the restaurants 
www.santaclausvillage.info #santaclausvillage  



SUNDAY 
20.3.2022

18:30 Inspection to Glass Resort – Premium glass apartment hotel at the Arctic Circle  

Contact: Ms Kristina Thompson, kristina@glassresort.fi 

19:00 Dinner at Glass Resort Restaurant – Local culinary delights in a serene setting

Unique Glass Resort Restaurant focuses on Lapland’s authentic food culture. The 60-seat 

restaurant offers unforgettable dining experince with view of the Northern Sky.

www.glassresort.fi        @glass_resort          #glassresort #glassrestaurant 

21:00 Transfer to city centre – THANK YOU! 

The fully hosted tour ends in Rovaniemi at Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Cancellation policy (This area is dedicated to use of ToolBox Consulting)

Please note that there is no-show fee and some destinations may request an earlier deadline for 
cancellation, as well as your credit card information. 

Remember to read the terms
Terms of cancellation: 

Cancellation fee:  - After the 11th of March 2022: 250,00 euros.

The Buyer must contact the Organizer via email: vivian.li@toolboxtravel.fi 


